
,

were alive today as they were at the
time of ms assassination. "The
fabric of racism, sexism, and
dassism is so stained that all the
problems are still here. I tmnk that's
going to be forever, unforturlatl~ly.

Eurocentric racism isn't just going
to go away. You have got to figure
that we are dealing with problems
that won't be solved easily."

He believes, however, that King
today would concentrate on the
poor, coalitions among
them. Norman reasons that, the
more money one the less likely
one is to be discriminated aK':lUI~;L.

Therefore, King the
focus from civil rights to human

Norman called "a smft
race to class" and noted that

of all are cmldren.
L.A. riots have hurt
It hurt me. I think it would

mm that condi-
tions had sunk to a that ...
people would have to self-
destructive behavior."
Norman believes that would
understand such behavior from
people who perceive that OPPOI:W
nities are not available.

As for the current st;ate IDfsoci,ety,
"I'm not sure that any of us
know what Dr. would
He called King "an advocate
socialjustice, through non-violence.
Norman's own advocacy is more
active.

Norman guessed at
Contilllued Oil! page 7

of science

Dr. LeVay's research this
in humans.

Although these studies are no
means conclusive, Dr.
pointed out that science has
positive and negative affects on at
titudes toward homosexual. The
legal implications of tms are strik-

ifshowntobelinkedto genetics,
homosexuals would have to be
classified as a and

protection from discriJni
nation. Those who homo
sexuality as immoral would also be
forced to rethink their Dr.
LeVay did point out some ho-
mosexuals, however, are afraid that
the genetic/physiological expllana
tion of will encour
age the attitude that ho'moseJl~uaility
is a disease that needs to be cor
rected. Dr. LeVay, who is himself
hOInos,exulal.dovVIlD'laved this

"I think racism is endemic to the
U.S. because it is a capitalist coun
try," said Alex J. Norman a
phoneinterviewtmsweek. Norman,
professoremeritusofsocialwelfare
planning at UCLA, will be the fea
tured speaker at the Institute's an
nual King Day Observance.

"It is difficult for wmte people to
exist in the U.S. and not feel supe
rior ... culturally," wmle it is diffi
cult for black people "to not feel
one-down", he said.

ProfessorNorman suggested that
a person celebrate "by
taking a look inside person's
self, in terms ofwhat they believe is
the meaning of a free and equal
society ... thenworking collectively
to bring about that society." Fur-

"We have to celebrate that all
year long, not just King
Week."

He believes that "as indiviidullils
we need to understand that we are
all affected by racism."

"The racist or sexist feelings that
we have are just feelings, and we
don't really have to operateon those
feelings," said Norman. He sug
gested avoidingjokes iliatdeni~ate
people andchallengingracistsjokes
told by relatives. "We need, as
individuals, to about some
ne<llunJ~. . .• I racism is a
sickness."

For King, according to Norman,
the issues would be the same if he

Simon LeVay delivered his lec
ture on"QueerScience" in a packed
Baxter Lecture Hall on Thursday
ilie 14th. Dr. LeVay has recently
discovered sexual dimorphisim in
the hypothalamus' of heterosexual
and homosexual men. His research,
of course, has made national head
lines.

In his talk, Dr. LeVay first pre
sented the traditional Freudian ex
planation of homosexuality, wmch
regards homosexuality in men as a
developmental mental illness.
cently, however, research into the
possible physiological causes of
homosexuality has produced inter
esting results. Studies of twins
suggest a genetic dependence for
homosexuality in men. Studies of
rats have also revealed differences
in the brains of sexual and homo
sexual, as well as brains.

Pasadena, California

ofthe discussion also cov
problem of the ~owing

population of Los and
California in general. As of right
now,
tive represents over two hundred
thousand people. It is be(:omin~

more and more difficult to ~oup

together such large numbers ofresi
dents to make a coherent state dis
trict.

Overall, the seminar was very
informative and Pro-
fessor
speaker. Once again, thanks
begiven to ilie organizers, -- ".,., ~'-",-
Grado for providing the wond4~rfid

meal afterwards. The nextRace Re
lations Seminar has not been
scheduled yet, but it should be
sometime in February.

the most recent reapportionment of
Los Angeles county cut the number
of state representatives down to
twenty four from tmrty. The num
ber of Latino relpre:sent2Iti,res
doubled, however, three to
six.

position once a minority candidate
has been elected to that position.
Once elected, another minox'ity
candidate will often be chosen for
the same position once it is vacated.
Also mentioned was the fact iliat
ilie black population has begun to
~j[lJlAAU.."" a percentage of the popu-

in Los Angeles.
In ilie past, minority positions

were gained at the expense ofanglo
positions, butDr. Guerraspeculated
that in the near future Latinos win
increase their representation at the
expenseofoilierminoritypositions.

Anoilierinterestingpointbrought
up during the seminar involved the
Asian minority. Unlike the Latino
or African-American populations,
ilie Asian minority is quite spread
out and dilute. Whereas there are
definite areas of Latino or African
American majority, there are no
majority Asian communities. How
tms win affect ilieir representation
is unclear.

The other main idea discussed
involved reapportionment and
coalitions. It was mentioned that

Photo by Anoop Sinha.

A common scene from the past week: rain floods the Olive Walk and this area in front ofFleming House. Following
Wednesday nights rain, a tree by Braun House was felled.
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Professor Fernando J. Guerra
from LoyolaMarymountUniversity
gave a seminar on Tuesday about
ilie ~mo~~m~ofLos

Angeles. main focus of ilie
seminar was on ilie change in size
and minorities.
Also, was some discussion of
the recent reapportionment.

Professor Guerra produced a few
~aphs and some very interesting
statisti~ topointouthow the Latino
population is ~owing in Los An
geles county, and how their
represention has also ~own.

Professor Guerrabrought up a
few interesting points during the
seminar. One of these is how a
position can become a minority
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This week, we received a letterfrom Mr. Zimmermanquestioning the
fact that Caltech does not observe Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, by
cancelling classes, while we have an observance program to celebrate
the day. This is an importantquestion to consider as January 18, and
Febmary22 (as we shall see),approaches.

Two years ago, J'N0uld have been forced to agree with Mr.
Zimmerman, as I held opinions very similarto those he expresses in his
letter. I skipped my classes on the day of the observlUlce, went to
Caltech's observance program, and put up quite a few fliers urging
others to do the same. Several weeks after that display,fliers appeared
to urge passersby to take the day. off to celebrate a particular students
birthday. That second set of fliers caused me to think two thoughts.
First, someone must think he is either very funny or very important,
most likely the former. Second, I thought the notion ofskipping classes
and work to observe anyone's
birthday might be somewhat
misplaced.

What willl11ostpeople gain
by not going to workorclasses
on Monday? Is it possible that hoHdayswhicharenot observed have
more significance than those which devolve into vacations and major
appliance sales at retail shops across the nation? Even though George
Washington's and Abraham Lincoln's birthdays are not observed by
most institutions, thatoccasion is always accompanied bymany sales.
Further, examine Independence Day and Memorial Day; the Fourth of
July is accompanied by so many sales that I'm surprised some children
don't assume that the day is a celebrationofthe sideby side refrigerator
freezer and thatMemorialDay is to rememberbigscreen television sets.
During the month December, much is heard about the "true meaning"
of Christmas, as merchandise is marked down and sales abound.
Indeed, the day after Thanksgiving is usually the busiest shopping day

year. It ~eems that in today's society, we observe holidays by
spending money, or alternately, watchingfootball all day long. It seems
most holidays are only used to relax work or schooL

But this is no reason not to observe Martin Luther King, Jr. The
holidays we observe do, at least on a superficial level, express which
occasions, I think it is imIJor1:ant
for the Institute to acknowledge day as And each ofus must
ask ourselves what it tai<es to remember about people
honored. When we tum to honor the were established

honor of, we seem to to have off work to do so.
Perhalpswe sboulduse 4JUl leisur'e time: to observe our holidays; perhaps

King, Jr. every day.
ob!,enrance aren't critical, what is the purpose of

des:ignatirag holidays? Are just ink on a calendar?
mSltitute and institutions everywhere should consider which

holidays they choose to observe. Why does the institute go to the trouble
of a program to observe Martin Luther King, Jr. day and

against classes, students, and to
choose which is more Is program more than an
exercise in political correctness on the of the institute? Notice also
that this term we have a day on a Monday-February 22.
Itso happens that this traditional "Instructional on the
observance ofWashington 's birthday. Class dismissed, no programs
just a day off. Perhaps it's time to cancel class on Martin Luther King,
Jr. as long as Caltech's program that observes it is still produced,
and forgo "Instructional Recess Day." Maybe we can tum holidays into
days of remembrance and education instead of appliance sales.

I•

Daniel M. Zimmerman

meet). However, it seems to me that
we should suspend classes on those
days anyway, in order to give the
individual students the freedom to
celebrate these holidays as they see
fit, without worrying about notbe
ing in class. I have not yet decided
what I will be doing on Monday,
January 18, because my classes that
day may be too important for me to
miss.

It is a shame that the Institute
does not givevacationdaysfor these
holidays in the same fashion as
"more important" holidays such as
Thanksgiving-think oftheuproar
which would be caused if the In
stitute announced that there would
be no Thanksgiving Break in the
1993-94 school year, for instance.
Perhaps the Institute will consider
the "lesser" federal holidays in
planning next year's calendar, to
give holidays like Martin Luther
King, Jr. day the respect they surely
deserve.

iii
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To the Editors,
Inlastweek'sissueof"TheTech",

you printed a letter from President
Everhart outlining this year's ob
servance ofMartin Luther King, Jr.
Day here at Caltech. While I think it
is wonderful that the Institute is
having the special programs men
tioned by President Everhart, and
that "faculty members are urged to
inform their students of this special
campus event and to make every
efforttoaccommodate all thosewho
wish to attend", I do not understand
why it is that classes still meet on
that day.

n is true that, since we are a
private institution, we are not re
quin~d to observe federal holidays
such as Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
(or, for that matter, Washington's
Birthday, or any of the otherfederal
holidays on which Caltech classes

ISSN 0008-1582

The editors
reserve the right to abridge and edit all
submissionsfor literacy, expediency, or
anything else.
Tum in copy (preferably on Macintosh
3.5 inch disk) to the Tech· mailbox out
side SAC room40. E-Mailmaybesentto
editors@tech.caltech.edu. The deadline
for copy is Wednesday at noon; for an
nouncements, Tuesday at 5PM.

The California Tech is distributed free.
Issues will be mailed off-campus upon
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class postage an<lt pn:parati<Jln ClJSts.
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Ask for Your
Unisex Hairstyling Caltech Student Discount!

Regular Cut (men) $ 900

Regular Cut (women) $ 900

Style Cut $12°0
$40°0

9 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday-Saturday
14 N. Mentor Avenue, Pasadena

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

Miranda Richardson

$1.50 A.S.C.IT.
$2.00 non-A.S.C.l.T.

Jj(j~xrl~r Lecture
7:30 10:00
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delivery
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"How many times will you die
for loveT'

Daily 5:00, 7:30, 9:50 p.m.
Sat-San-Man Bargain Matinee 2:30 p.m.

Daily 5:30, 8:30 p.m.
Sat-San-Man Bargain Matinee 2:00 p.m.



G.E. says to turn off (Juorescent light
If you will be gone for more than 30
minutes. This wl11 prolong bulb life
time and save energy.

Always turn off Incandescent l1ghts
If not needed.

TURN IT OFF I /
/

*~SJ
SAVE ENERGY

I'fI GOING TO OFEN
A 5CHOOL fOR PEOFLE
WHO AR.E TECHNOLOGY
IMBECILES.

I'LL TEACH FEOFLE HOW
TO USE f\UTOflATIC
BANK MACHINES, ruCR.O
WAVE OVENS, VIDEO

<
RECORDERS) CD PLAYER.5, 3
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INFORMATION NETWORK
and

NEW ADVENTURE TRAVEL SERVICE

OPEN HOUSE

Week Total: $240
Crime Carry a big orange and white umbrella!

1-7 A TV was reported missing from the third floor ofNoyes
Lab. ($40)

1-8 A car parked at 150 South Chester was broken into. The
passenger side window was smashed and a Sony
Walkman was taken. ($200)

1-11 (afternoon) A suspicious person was found wandering
Watson Lab. A witness followed him to Jorgensen
where he lost sight of him. A witness in Jorgensen
observed him attempt to steal a set of computer repair
tools. (The tools were dropped behind a door on his way
out.) The suspect is distinctive in that he has only one
large brown tooth in his lower jaw.

1-13 (aft~~oon) A Caltech person was approached by two
SUSpICiOUS people near Catalina and San Pasqua!. The
Techer's suspicions were verified when one of the
suspects struck at him with an umbrella and "I'm
going to rob you." The Techerwielded his own umbrella
and fended off the suspects.

SABRE

iA

Many people have noticed that lights in labs and offict",s are frequently
left on ALL NIGHT. To help save energy, the Ca!tech Environmental
Task Force~ soon be distributing the signs at right. They will be
placed by mailboxes. We hope you will post them by switches in your
labs.

Argentina- Dozens of people
were killed and several injured
when three tour buses collided
on a narrow mountain road. Wit
nessessaidthat onebuswastrying
to pass a second when it rammed
into the bus it was passing. Then
a third bus coming from the other
direction crashed into the first
two.

Tijuana- Aid is still pouring into
Tijuana which suffered some of
the worst flooding in its history.
The recent rain storms washed
out roads, bridges, homes, and
villages~.daiming several lives
and leaving thousands homeless.
The storms also cut off trans
pOlrtation out of

an esl:imate:d

efforts been organized
Los Angeles and San Diego to
send food and dothes to those
left homeless by the storms.

stable condition. There is in
creased tension in the area as the
marines have stepped up their
efforts to disarm the people and
restore order. Meanwhile, peace
efforts continue between the dif
ferent warlords in Mogadishu.

Israel- Israel is still standing by
its claim that it is not responsible
for the four hundred Palestinians
it deported into the mountains
betweenit andLebanon. Lebanon
has refused to accept them and
has ordered that no more aid can
be given to them. Israel, under
pressurefrom theUnitedNations,
has started to reconsider its de
cision. Conditions in the make
shift camp are
deteriorating,.There is specula
tion that some of the deportees
may die of exposure or illness
soon ifaid is not allowed to reach
them

SomaUa- Operation Restore
Hope has suffered its fmt casu
alty. A marine private was shot
and killed during an ambush ofa
patrol on Monday. On Wednes
day, sniper fire injured another
marine, but he was transported
to a Navy Seal Hospital ship
where he was reported to be in

Sauby

Bosnia- Fighting continued in
what was once Yugoslavia as
new allegations were brought
forth concerning the Serbian
forces. A report given this week
by an independent inspector
stated the Serbs were taking
nearly a quarter of the aid being
sent into the country by the U.N.
United Nations officials replied,
stating that the Serbs were en
titled to some of the aid, but also
admitted that they often took
more then their share. Mean
while, reports are in that
people are starting to starve and
freeze to death in the outlying
areas near Sarajevo. U. N. aid is
not reaching these people due to
the extreme danger of transport
ing aid outside the city.

Wednesday the United
States, along with French and
English forces, launched a lim
ited attack in the southern region
of Iraq. The attack was in retali
ation for the violations of U.N.
accords signed after the Gulf
War. Iraq had, in the past week,
denied U.N. weapons inspectors
access to the country, placed
missile sites in the No-Fly Zone
in southernIraq, and stagedraids
into Kuwait to retrieve weapons
left behind. The strike involved
over one hundred planes and the
targets were mainly missile sites
and structures in southern Iraq.

reported that. four people
were killed during the attack.
There were no allied losses.

Thursday, January 28, 1993
5:00 - 8:00 p.
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Open 7 Days" Cocktail Lounge" Food To Go Orders Welcome" Free Parking in Rear

(corner of Lake & California in Pasadena,

Wells Fargo Bank Building)

There will be wme, hors d'oeuvres, and door prizes

Come in and meet our staff

We will be announcing our new Caltech extension

.. Please RSVP to 'JJ" by January 20 at (818) 304-9622

New Adventure Travel Service

S. Lake Ave. • Suite 102

5

MANDARIN CUISINE
AND SEAFOOD

Sunday-Thursday p.m.
Friday-Saturday 3-10:30 p.m.

Between ~1tiJ.dena Dr. & Sierra Madre Blvd.

Choice of 13 entrees
11 :30 a.m.-3 p.m. from

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIAL
Choose from 13 items
3-7 p.m. ONLY

by the Southern California
Restaurants Association



3-2 Program: Amit has a draft of
the survey. Mter a lot of changes,
the BOD is satisfied with the way it
looks. Hopefully, we'll get some
feedback before the Faculty Board
meets this Monday.
Jon's Committee: JudithGoodstein
and Jon agreed onsome changes for
prereg. Winnet will be used all day
indudinglunch hours- for the first
day of prereg. classes that are
fined up will be listed on a board.
Jon is still working on the organiza
tion of the Student/Faculty Confer
ence. Ifyou have any input, contact
Jon McDunn.
Hawaiian Club: and Ryan
have formed this dub to enjoy Ha
waiian culture with other people.
They are planning to have a Caltech
Luau next term. The BOD grants
them dub status (6-0-2), and gives
them $100 for this term (7-0-1).
Anime Club: Roy briefs the BOD
on this club's purpose. Basically,
they are showing Japanese Anima
tion Friday nights. The BOD rec
ognizes them (5-0-3), and gives
them $40 (6-1-1).
EPC: Ed gives the BOD informa
tion on the slow progress of the
Academic Policies Committee.

Present are the BOD, Cathy Hafer,
Ewald, Bryce, Roy Jones, Ed
Etzkorn, Katie Coughlin, Ryan
Naone, Art Clark.
Elections: Nominations for Presi
dent, Vice President and Tech
Editor(s) are now open The signups
are outside the ASCIT Meeting
Room in the first floor of Winnett
Center, and will dose on Tuesday,
January 19. You should also submit
me a written statement stating the
office you're running for by that
time. I can be reached at 564-1260
or Korhan Giirkan, ASCIT Secre
tary, Box 565.
Women's Center: Kim West liked
Cathy's idea aoout a get-together
for undergraduate women to inform
themon theWomen's Center. Kim's
office is providing the place, fund
ing the event, buying the food and
mailing fliers.. Three dates were
picked for people to sign up. Ifthere
is interestmorenightsmaybe added.
SWE has been approached regard
ing the appointments of undergrads
to Women's Center committees.
Ull:iillJIll ~Jl.KJlJlo;",TheBODgives Ben

the remaining expenses. (8-

The Chair shall
shall be resporlsib,le
MCIVislS Committee,
~h::lrnl'J of operating

mOMes, managing the
the Committee

and they shall
tnr,nlU'lnnlllf the year.

IV-()ffic:ers, section 1.

sec:tion 10

Section 4.

JANUARY

Add

Remove Article

At the end of the term office, namely the Board of Directors and the California Tech
the aforementioned officers of the Associated Students of the California Institute of

T"""h'"lnl,"\r", shall embark on a sojourn to an island state of the UniteelStates of America, situa~ed
Ocean, to formally terminate their term of office. The excursion must 0C?ur dUring

between the second and third terms of that academic year, and shall be paid through
in budget.

amendment is effective immediately.
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INITIATIVE.

The Schlumberger Companies value individual

initiative. Ifyou'd rather lead than follow, and

enjoy the recognition that goes along with taking

responsibility for the work you direct, contact us

today. We'll give you the support, training and

opportunity you need to meet the challenge.

Founded On Innovation.
Expanded Through Technology.
Worldwide.

Schlumberger is comprised oftwo main business

groups: oilfield services, which offers a complete

range ofenergy exploration and recovery services;

and Measurement and Systems which produces

everything from utility meters to CAD / CAM

systems.

Individual initiative has always played a major

role in Schlumberger's growth and technological

leadership. Today, Schlumbergeremploys 53,000

people in over 100 countries with annual revenues

in excess of$6 billion.
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Please Note: Open to all interested
students, Your attendance at the Informa
tion Meeting is a prerequisite to your
interviewing process. Please attend. Re
freshments provided! Casual attire.

INFORMATION MEETING:
Date: January 19, 1993
Time: 4:00pm-6:00pm
Place: Student Activity Center,

FAC 13 & 15
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Training with his father since the ripe old age 01 8, James is committed
to continuing the the Kousakis tradition of producing the

GREAn~ST HAMBURGER
in Southern California and he's choosing Pasadena as his headquarters.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.

Individual, Commercial, Groups.

Tired of the "plastic hamburger"? Exhausted by waiting in lines where you
hardly receive a hello? We guarantee you and your family will thoroughly

enjoy the experience of a good old fashioned family run business. At
?ele'. GHANDBURGER we care about you, our custom~)r.

Pete's youngest son, James will be re-opening the family business
in January 1993.

Come, experience what thousands and thousands in Los Angeles
have done for 40 years. "ete'. GRANDBURGER is back in the

City of The Roses.

1

PETE'S GRANDBURGER
526 So. Lake Street

Pasadena

468 S. Sierra Madre Boulevard, Pasadena

Pete l
$ G RAND BURGE H. is one block north of California Street on the east sidel,)f Lake

Although Pete decided in 1990 to stop and hang up his apron, don't despair!
The tradition lives on!

In September 1950 Peter John Kousakis opened ...,... GRANDBURGER.
For 40 years this tiny, yet mighty establishment located at Wilshire & Bixel,

generated one of the most successful fast food clienteles' in the
downtown Los Angeles area.

Most profeSSional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and personal travel needs.

Free service to you.

1
DlSICOUll1t " "

Caltslch 10

Date: January 20, 1993
Check with Placement Office

Schlumberger Industries. Schlumberger Technologies and
Schlumberger Oilfield Services are equal opportunity
employers.
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beyond the obvious? Then come .
apply for a Microsoft
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Creativity starts with seeing things
ferently. Opening your mind to new possi

JULlL"-'.lL"""U. New horizons. New viewpoints. s
what being an innovator is about. Which
is why Microsoft is .
by investing' you.

Do you have the talent to see

Microsoft is an Equal Opportunity Employer and supports workforce diversity.



7:30pm
7:30pm

5:30pm

ACADEMY

011

Iu..;.J,C"l.'--'-' CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. " Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Wed 10-6 .. Mon-Tue-Thu-Fri 10·5 .. Sat 10·3

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 7:30 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

(818) 449-1681

vs Redlands at Pomono-Pitzer 9:00 am
vs Colorado College & Occidental 3:30 pm

at Pomona-Pitzer

at Pomona-Pitzer
vs La Verne

51<Ar~
51+00Tl/'lG

SERVING CALTECH
SINCE 1945

690 E. GREEN ST
PASADENA, 91101

(between El Molino & Oak Knoll)

Authorized Agents for Aidines,
Hotels and. Steamships

he
finest in

Professional Travel
Services

~
(818) 795-0291

o (213) 681-7885

~J)CAMPUS EXTENSION
(/~ 5091

1/16
1/21

1/16

Hello! I'm here to tell you what Katy would tell you ifshe weren't
off in Antarctica. We've got a lot of exciting events coming up next
week, so remember to take some time offwhen your homework has
got you down.

First, on Martin Luther King Day (Monday, January 18) the Y will
be showing videos all day. There will be some refgreshments Slerved
as well. So on your way to see the choir outside Winnett at noon or
the speaker in Baxter at 1:00please stop and enjoy the videos and our
MLK bulletin board.

Then on Thursday, January 21, Igor the Bicyclist will be coming
to Baxtger at 7:30 P.M to tell us about touring America and Russia
on two wheels. We'd love to see you.

On Friday, January 22, the Y, the Caltech C, and the International
Office will bring Dragon Dancers to celebrate CHinese New Year.
They'llbe outside Winnett at noon (orinside Winnett ifit's raining.).

OnSaturday, January 23, the celebration continueswith a Karaoke
party in Winnett Lounge. Therewillbe Chinese andAmericanmusic
aswell as somesnacks. Itshouldbe a whole lot offun, soplease come
by and croon to your favorite tune.

That's it for next week. As always, we wouldlove for anyone and
everyone to come to our Excomm meetings forrnnoon to 1:00 in the

11--------------'"""""\1 Y Lounge. If you're interested
in community service, recre-
ational activities of all kinds,
speakers, etc. or if you have
ideas for something elSle you'd
like to see on campus, pleaSle
stop by! We'd love to Slee you!

356-4652

photo by Anoop Sinha

trons to read, and the staff seemed
helpful and knowledgeable except
when. they spilled coffee on my
roommate.
3. Food

There is a small selection of un
appetizing pastries to eat with your
coffee, but the biscotti ($0.85) was
nice. You cannot eat lunch at
Starbucks, unless, like me, youfeed
exclusively on coffee and cookies.
4. Other

Starbucks will still get some of
mYbusiness, because it is close to
Caltech. Unfortunately, .•• it. is· only

10:00 p.m.,.and •• only
on Sunday. Even the Red

open later than that. The
Eslpre:sso Bar in old town (moreoD

in a later review) is still your
late-night bet. If you want to
coffee beans, a home espresso

machine, a plunger-type
a hand-crankcoffee grinder,

mugs with the chemical formula for
caffeine on them, or a set of
tasse, check it out. I have a feeling
that Starbucks is a better cof
fee supplier than cafe.

m

call 8

Caltech
8:00 PM

a

WILUAM BING, DIRECTOR

to be weak. The chairs tables,
though Italian-looking, arestrongly
reminiscent of the McDonald's
chairs that are designed to increase
customer throughput by becoming
uncomfortable in twenty minutes.
The store is over-lit, andsurrounded
by huge windows, making one's
experiencenotunlike amiddaywalk
to Pavillions. If you tell the staff
that you are going to drink your
coffee there, they will pour out your
paper cup and serve youwith china,
and they have no demitasse, so my
correctly-sized espresso (1-2 oz.)
was served in an eight-ounce paper
cup. The disposable dishwear situ
ation may change, and I was about
to fill out a customer suggestion
card, when I realized that instead of
handingcompletedcards to the staff,
you are supposed to send them to
Starbucks headquarters in Seattle
Washington!

The crowd is the usual Pasadena
<>Tn",-""",, and clothing plus
some of us Tech and
Starbucks seems to be rehitivelv
full and bustling most of the time.

have newspapers out for pa-

for further

Saturday, January 16,

It is in the cre:ati()JlI
that national francliliSles

Chuck Findley has performed with:
The Johnny Carson Tonight Show Orchestra

George Harrison
Jimmy Dorsey

Benny Goodman
Barbra Streisand

Madonna
Henry Mancini
Miles Davis

Rolling Stones
Stan Kenton

Frank Sinatra
Buddy Rich

WITH
GUEST ARTIST, TRUMPETER

You have noticed the new
cafe on Northwest comer of
California and LakeAvenuescalled
"Starbucks." It looks like it is the
Pasadena branch of a national
frandJiise operation, and it is. This

me a prejudice against the
in advance, but I was not

entirely unjustified in having it.
In deciding where to go for cof

fee, the cafe-hunter has several
desiderata, each of which is quite
easy to satisfy; but it is very hard to
find a place that satisfies all or even
most of them. Starbucks satisfies
almost none of them.
1. Coffee

Starbucks prides itself on coffee,
of course. There are racks of pam
phlets on the finer points of coffee
picking, roasting, grinding, and
brewing on their walls, and they
offer a dazzling variety of coffee
beans for use in one's own home.
Sure enough, their basic cup of
coffee ($0.85-1.15) is very good: it
is smooth and strong but not bitter,
and they provide free refills. Un
fortunately, a cafe is judged on the
basisofitsespresso, andStarbucks's
($1.00-1.25) is weak and bitter.
Their handy pamphlet on espresso
is very interesting and complete,
and even tells us that espresso
drinking is the epitome ofthe coffee
experience. I wish that they would
read it. If want good espresso,
stick Red Door Cafe.

They alsocompetentlymakecaffe
cappuccino, iced coffee, etc,

at reasonable prices (generally
"' .... l_r·L•.J'" ,. but beware: there are

few alternatives to
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to all people."
King's legacy, is one

hope, "hope thatworkingwith like
minded people, we could have a
society that judges on the basis of
the content of their character rather
than the color of their skin."

Professor Norman will speak
1:05 pm on Monday, January 18,
Ramo Auditorium. speech is
entitled "The Continuing Legacy."

college freshmen, are more com
mitted to social justice and a racist
free society than the same age group
ten years ago. "I think: more and
more parents are being less and less
racist, which means more and more
children will be less and less rac
ist."

KingDay"remindsus oftheneed
for each individual to work to en
sure that social justice is available

RATES. .$4 .00 for first 30 words;
.10¢ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

able opinionofAffinnativeAction:
"If the action was to correct injus
tice in society, then it was a just
action." He defmed Affinnative
Action as an action taken by a cor
poration, government, business, or
organization to affinn its belief in
equal opportunity.

He adduced Clinton's cabinet
appointments as examples ofsound
affinnation. Government "sets a

" approves of symbolic
gestures, until equaiityexists, "to
show that our hearts are in the right
place," but he insisted that the ap
pointed officials must be qualified
for their positions.

Norman would disapprove ofre
fusing aposition to qualifiedpeople
for any reason. An organization
should show its preference for
equality through recruiting.

With.an optimistic tone Norman
said that he does not lookfor utopia.
He called this society "much better
than any other society I've lived in
or visited."

"Healing is more likely with the
youngergeneration." Hementioned
a study by Alexander Astin which
showed that today's youth, up to

HElP in mathematics,
science, or Romance languages, please call
Academic Studies at (213) 344-7186 or
(213) 957-4890.

SERVICES-

LARGE REMODELED HOUSE, 4 bedrooms,
3 full baths. 5 minutes to campus. Large
private yard, double garage / carport.
Central heat/air, quiet street. $1525.
(818) 292-1972 or (818) 576-1751.

SPACIOUS i-BEDROOM CONDO. Pasadena,
best area on Del Mar, close to Caltech. Gate
entrance, pool, etc. $750 monthly.
(818) 797-6244.

FOR RENT-

CALIFORNIA
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1993.

The annual Mensa Scholarship Essay
Contest is here again. The essay should
present dearly and concisely the applicant's

a~:;~~.~v~~oca~~li;onaland Theo is that the en-
at an accredited

The Financial Aid Office IJIJ~as~o~~~~~~~~~
and/or information for the fl schol-
arships. AU qualified sllldents are encouraged
to apply. Our office is located at 515 S.
Wilson, second floor.

February

order for the Senior award.
The deadline for submitting the Green Hills
Scholarship application to the Financial Aid
Office is Friday, Feb. 5. Applicatiollll are
available at the Financial Aid Office.

1992.

The Korean American Scholarship
Foundatiollll is offering $1,000 scholarships
to full time sllldents of Korean American
heritage enrolled in at least the second
in a four year college, graduate or
professional school. Deadline for the appli
cation, including supporting documents, is
January 31, 1993.

Women's Club of Pa.SIIlIJellla
competition is open to under

graduate sllldents who are planning to emoll
as full-time sllldents for the 1993-94 aca
demicyear. ApplicantsmllStbe U.S. citizens
with a 3.00 GPA. The awards range from
$2,000 to $3,000. Completed applications,
including an academic trallllCript, .current
course list, three reccomendations and a
personal one-page essay are due in the Fi
nancial Aid Office by Feb. 5.

Green Hills Software annually awards
several merit scholarships in the amounts of
$2500 and $5000 to Caltech undergraduates
who have demonstrated and special
aptilllde in computer science. awards
are for the Junior and Senior school years. In
addition, Green Hills will award one or two
Undergraduate Fellowships consisting of a
Senioryearscholarshippins a$6000 summer
internship for Ihe summer.
awards are merit without re-

Review, an socialist
magazine, allllounces an essay contest for
people 25 and ullder. Entries covering such
topics as, How can we
change in US society
movements new

what

$500,
second $300 there is a third prize.
AU contestants will receive a free one-year
sullSClriplionto Monthly Review. Send sub

Review, 122 W 27th
10001. For more

691-2555. The dead
March 1.

is of-
fering two factory for·
the summer. salary are
provided. SlIIdents be doing basic fac-
tory work. will be given to
upperclass ME students with ma-
chining presentation will be
given by past year's participants on
Wednesday, January 20, 1993 at 7:00 pm in
the Y Loooge(Room#218 of Wilmetl).
Refreshments Will Be Served. Deadline for
submilling a briefleller of interest is Friday,
January 29; 1993. If more inform.ation is
required, contact theDeanofSludents Office,
102 Parsons-Gates.

- Charles A. Reichman,
vx:r. A111Rm,u Processing and Analysis Cen
terat CaltechIJPL, will present his lecture
entitled"Whallo Do When the Sky Glows in
the Dark: The Inf:rared Astronomical Satel
lite (IRAS)Ten YearsLater" on Wednesday,
Jan. 20 in Beckman Auditorium at 8 pm.
Admission is free.

StudentChamberMnsicConcert- Caltech
sllldents perform musicby Bach, Telemann,
Mozart and Khachalllrian on Friday, Ian 22
at 8 pm in Dabney Lounge. Admission is
free. For more information caJl x4652.

Music with James Boyk! - Pianist James
Boyk gives a performance each Wednesday
from 4:30 to 6 pm in Dabney Lounge. The
performance is open to the public and free of
charge. Feel free to come late or leave early.
For more information caJl x6353.

"Switzerland: A Peak Experience" - Joe
Adair will narrate this installment of the
Airmchair Advenlllre Series in Beckman
Auditorium at 8pm on Satyurday, Jan. 23.
For more info caI.lx4652.

Six-WeekSmss Course 
Don't let stress J!"IlD or rn.in· yom life!
Recognize the warning signs of stress.
Maintain a proper perspective on your life
and work. Take steps to reduce stress, if
necessary. The course will be presented in
one hour segments beginning at noon on
Friday, Ian. 22andcontiunuesonsubsequent
Fridays through Feb. 26. ,

- Dr. Roger Noll, Director of the Public
Policy Program in the . ofEconomics at
SianfordUniversitywili ntlhisS.E.P.P.
lecture the Judy Ii rary at 4 pm on
Thulfsdaiy, J'lI!. 21.

Israeli Folk. Dancing - Sundays in Winnell

Scottish Country Dancing - On Wednes
days in Dabney Lounge from 8 until
Beginners are welcome and no partners
needed. For more information caI.l David
Hills at 354.8741.

lounge, Beginning inslruction starts at 7:30
pm, intermediate at 8:00 and open dancing
gores on from 8:30 to 10:30. For information
caI.l Nancy Macmillan at 795.3655. Admis
sion is $2.00.

or

Luther King Day
ebratioll - Featuring the 35 -member

of Zoe" choir and a dramatic reci
of King's"! Have A Dream" speech.

festivities will take place in Winnell
noon on Monday, Jan. 21.

Jazz Bands -The band will be
joined by guest artist, trumpeteer Chuch
Findley this Saturday, Jan. 16 at in
Beckamn Auditorium. He has
with such artists

Baby FW"IIitm-e Pool- The Caltech Service
Leagne loans out baby furniture to sllldents
andpostdocs on Wednesday at324S. Chester
from 10 to 11 am. For more information caJl
952.1631.

The Falla Guitu Trio -
YoUllgstrom, Dnsan Bogdanovic Terry
Graves perform a repertoireofclsiSsical,jazz
and blues pieces tonight in Beckman audi
torium. For ticket information contact the
Caltech Ticket Office at x4652.

Noon Chamber Music - Caltech sllldents
will perform a variety of music for small
ensembles on Thnsrday, Jan 21 in Dabney
Lounge. Refreshments will be served.

- Belllribeat Dnllmmers III .JlBlIlBlIlI

Kodo-entertainers perform on drums all
sizes, accompanied by gongs, cymbals,
strings and flutes. One drum, the "o-daiko,"
weighs 900 and is two

Open - Open Line meets every Tues
day in the Y lounge upstairs during lunch,
between 11:30 and 1:00. Topics discussed
include developing a youth center for ages 5
12for lIIloringservices, activities andcullllral
development for the children of Caltech
sllldents, staff and faculty, developing a
multicultural book for the understanding of
allnationalities, traditions andCllStOms. Open
to all of the Caltechcommunity.

The Crr-KNIT Group meets at
Tuesdays in the Benioff Conference Room
(RID. 256 S. Mudd). Forallievels ofknillers.
Come and join lIS.

meets every Tuesday at 5 pm in Winnett
Clubroom #2. Come by and learn how to
obtainlimilless wealth and power. No pre
viollS investment experience or knowledge
required.

Adult Children of Aloobnlics - A 12-step
group meets on campuseveryTuesday,from
12noon to1pm, inY club room 2. The group
is open to any sllldent, staffor member of the
faculty who grew up with family alcoholism
and other problems. For more information
call Dinah Lee Schaller at x2%I.

The Caltecln Student Investment Fund

PrescbolDI Playgroup - Meets on Tuesday,
Jan 19 in the Caltech Villa Apartments from
lO<jlI1to noon providing slructured activities
for mothers and fathers and their children.
For more information caI.l Valerie Murray,
287.8960.

794.2594 or Kay Corwin,
447.1081.

Women's International
- AU women from foreign

are to on Monday, Jan. 18 at
9:30 am at 415 Hill. Children will be

Friday Mommg Donuts! - That's right
ASCIT and the Caltech Y are bringing back
the Caltech tradition of Friday Morning
Donuts. Donuts win be served today and at
the Caltech Y and every Friday at 8:00 am.
Come on up, eat breakfast, read the paper,
and meet interesting people. Then, you can
go back to bed, but don't miss the donuts.

Wakhen - Want to lose weight?
Come Willilet clubroom #1 at noon on
Mondays from Jan. 11 to Marchl5. To sign
up caI.l x8360.

Week Volunteen Wanted 
CeI.ebl1ates is the city's official

festival for theweek (January 24-31)prior to
the Super Bowl, and will culminate in a
cultural celebration in Centellilial Square on
Saturday, January 30th from 10 am to 6 pm..
It is coordinated by the Pasadena Host
Committee, a non-profit organization. Vol
unteers are needed for a variety of tasks
ranging from office assistance and message
running to banner hanging andstage selllp. If
interested, contact Catherine Haskell,
(818)568-1220.

Kabbalat Shabbat - The Caltech and Oxy
Hillels are sponsoring a Kabbalat Shabbat
Program 011 the night ofFriday,Ian. 29 in the
Y Lounge beginning at 4:30 pm.

Friday Prayer - Prayers organized by
Caltech Muslim SlIIdents are held in the

at 12:30 pm every Friday.

Faculty Board will be discussing the the 3-2
program on Monday, January 18th. The
ASCIT Board of Directors would like to
gather sllloont opinion on the program for
presentation to the Faculty Board to show
how the program has impacted undergradu
ates. Questionaires will be available Friday
morning in the lounges ofthe lllldergraduate
houses and with the donuts. We ask you to

take out a few minutes to fill out the
Please relllm the questionaire to the

ASCIT mail box, 41-58, located next to the
ASCIT copier, Ricketts RID. 71, or to a
member of the BOD, listed above,by

Thank you.

IUld - Every
noon the Y lounge. Bring

For more information call
MiltI': (ierf,en at 356-4886.

Questionain!, 3-2 PrognIm - The Caltech

Stand
lition Rights of Southern Cali
forniapresents a Candelight Vigil for Choice
at the First Congregational Church of Pasa
dena at 464E. Walnut on Sunday, Jan.17 at
5 pm.

Work for the - The Master of SIII-
dent Houses, Wales, needs sllldent
workers to assist him with dinners at the

house during weekdays. Call ext.
details. FROSH - this is your

1. Please Mail your
and any ljUl)tallolliS yo~

elude lexactb as you would
the to me 27-58.

anyone of the days, free food (including
vegetarian) will be served. (This doesn't
mean jllSt chips and dips.) The dates are
Tuesday, Jan. 19 at 5:30, Monday, Jan. 25 at
6:30 and Sunday, Jan. 31 at 2:00. Sign up
inside theDRUMOSH's officeor callX6194
to reserve a spot. Feel free to call the follow
ing people for additiolllli information: Cathy
Hafer, 578.9924; Karen Hong, 449.5590;
Maha Zewail, 792.3392

Caltech SEDS - Caltech SEDS will hold a
meeting tlJ.is Monday, January 18th, at 7:30

SAC 13 to diSCIISS plans for field trips
and Rockwell to see the space

For more info, contact Ben
atx.2902.

Undergnuiute Women- Your input is
desperately needed in shaping the Women's
Center. Us basic purpose is to address the
issues and meet the needs of all the women
on campllS. SincethecreationoftheWomen's
Center has already been approved, the next
step is to choose its coordinator and develop


